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VIION FOR LARNING
Lauer's Park lementar chool is where children discover dreams and develop the skills to
achieve them.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Jasmin anchez-Lopez

Principal

Lauer's Park
lementar/RD

Nathanial entle

Assistant Principal

Lauer's Park
lementar/RD

Andrew Ogot

Central Admin/Dir. Federal

Reading chool District

Prog
tace Hensle

ped Program Facilitator

Reading chool District

herr Gundersen

Teacher

Lauer's Park
lementar/RD

Trac Gundersen

4th Gr. Teacher

Lauer's Park
lementar/RD

Victoria Alert

3rd Gr. Teacher

Lauer's Park
lementar/RD

Jaime Rush

2nd Gr. Teacher

Lauer's Park
lementar/RD

Megan Flanner

1st Gr. Teacher

Lauer's Park
lementar/RD

Maegen pidale

K-1st Gr. L Teacher

Lauer's Park
lementar/RD

Amanda rudecki

2nd-3rd Gr. L Teacher

Lauer's Park
lementar/RD

Heather Fisher

MD ped Teacher

Lauer's Park
lementar/RD

Julie Kehr

L ped Teacher

Lauer's Park
lementar/RD

Heather Glendening

Reading pecialist

Lauer's Park
lementar/RD

Communit Memer-Leo

Name

Martinez?
Parent-Ava's mom-Martzall?
Parent-from Hand's?

Position

uilding/Group

TALIHD PRIORITI
Outcome
Categor

Priorit tatement

Integrate a math intervention within the schedule, where other teachers are
pushing in or pulling out. Co-teaching schedule for resource teachers. Create
a committee that is verticall aligned to focus on the language of instruction.
The will have conversations during their grade level planning aout what

Mathematics
Mathematics
Mathematics

was discussed during the committee time.
Create a committee that is verticall aligned to focus on essential practices
with the language of LA that leads conversations in grade level meetings.

nglish

We need after-school programs with teachers trained in 95% to focus on

Arts

students in 2nd and 3rd grade that are not making gains through their current
interventions. eek volunteers from colleges and train Read et read tutors
in an intervention program to work with 2nd grade.

Language

nglish
Language
Arts
nglish
Language
Arts

Create a committee that estalishes a new uilding wide sstem that provide

Regular

incentives for student positive ehavior, where there is more student choice

Attendance

on the incentive selected.

Citizenship
chool
climate and
culture

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
uilding chedule
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Math Acceleration

 June 2021, 3-5 students in each grade level will meet with a
staff memer(LAMP team and assistants). taff memers will e

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

assigned to each grade-level during the math lock to work on
acceleration and/ reteaching materials to close the achievement
gap as measured in GoMath! unit assessment, teacher
oservation, PA data, and MI tests.
Co-teaching in Math

For the upcoming school ea,r class lists will e created to foster
the co-teaching model with pecial ducation and L teachers
pushing into specificall assigned classrooms to ridge the
gaps, differentiate instruction, and to service students with
individual learning needs as measured in GoMath! unit
assessment, teacher oservation, PA data, and MI tests.

Tutoring for trategic

Tutors from outside of the district will work with strategic

tudents

students on their phonemic awareness, phonics skills, and
fluenc to fill in foundational gaps as measured through the
PAI and PI. (This might have to e conducted virtuall.)

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Create a uilding

2020-08-03 -

uilding

Representative from each

schedule with input from

2020-08-21

Administrators

grade level, LAMP, L ,

memers of the IP team,

and pecial d.

which represent all grade
levels, LAMP, L and
pecial ducation.

Anticipated Outcome
The uilding will facilitate co-teaching model for special education resource teachers in
math, as well as pull-out interventions for math.
Monitoring/valuation
Co-teaching schedule is followed  special education resource teachers. tudents are
receiving acceleration during math lock.

vidence-ased trateg
Verticall Aligned Committees

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Math Vocaular
Committee

 June 2021, there will e consistent vocaular across grade
levels, where we want to expose students to vocaular that is
consistent with PA Common Core tandards, through the
implementation of verticall aligned committee to foster this
conversation with representation from each grade level to occur
the third Monda of each month.

LA Academic Language
Committee

The priorit is consistent vocaular across grade levels, where
we want to expose students to vocaular that is consistent with
PA Common Core tandards, through the implementation of
verticall aligned committee to foster this conversation with
representation from each grade level to occur the third Monda
of each month.

PI Rewards

 each quarter, 80% of students in each grade level will
participate in the PI positive incentive reward as measured 
teacher classroom data.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

On the 3rd Monda of
ever month, committees

2020-09-21 2021-05-17

uilding
Administrators

Representative from each
grade level, LAMP, L ,

will meet. These

and pecial d.

committees will review
academic language and
vocaular that must e
consistent through out
grade levels and are
aligned to PA Common
Core tandards. Also a
committee to review,
monitor, and assess PI
implementation.

Anticipated Outcome
uild consistent through out uilding, more speci call through out grade levels.
Monitoring/valuation

Walkthroughs and data from PI

vidence-ased trateg
Implementation of PI
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Attendance 20-21

 June 2021, the whole school attendance rate will improve 
3% as measured in the chool Wide Attendance Report.

tudent Discipline

 June 2021, the numer of student discipline referrals will

Referral

decrease  at least 15% as measured  the school referral
reports compared to the 2018-2019 school ear.

PI Rewards

 each quarter, 80% of students in each grade level will
participate in the PI positive incentive reward as measured 
teacher classroom data.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Implement a new sstem

2020-08-24 -

uilding

PI Committee Federal

that restores relationships
and gives students

2021-06-09

Administrators

Funding to purchase
incentives

Action tep

ownership over their
actions, where positive
ehaviors are rewarded
through student choice.

Anticipated Outcome
Decrease in discipline referrals and increase in overall attendance
Monitoring/valuation
Committee will review PI data. Administrators will monitor discipline referral usage, tpes
of o ense, and attendance.

vidence-ased trateg
Progress Monitoring
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Math Acceleration

 June 2021, 3-5 students in each grade level will meet with a
staff memer(LAMP team and assistants). taff memers will e
assigned to each grade-level during the math lock to work on
acceleration and/ reteaching materials to close the achievement
gap as measured in GoMath! unit assessment, teacher
oservation, PA data, and MI tests.

Intervention 95%

Create a virtual intervention program using 95 Percent Group

Program

with 2nd and 3rd grade intensive student to fill in the gaps of
foundational skills as demonstrated through PACI and PI,
where the reading specialist and assistants lead the program.

Tutoring for trategic

Tutors from outside of the district will work with strategic

tudents

students on their phonemic awareness, phonics skills, and
fluenc to fill in foundational gaps as measured through the
PAI and PI. (This might have to e conducted virtuall.)

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

tudents will e

2020-08-31 -

Reading

95% program materials

assessed to determine

2021-05-31

pecialist-for

Teachers for after-school

needs and groups to

reading

program Tutors for 2nd

remediate foundational
skills. These groups will

aspects
uilding

grade taff for math
acceleration

e reassessed ever 3

Administration-

weeks for regrouping

for math

Action tep

purposes.

Anticipated Outcome
Closing the achievement gaps
Monitoring/valuation
Use PAI, PI, and Acadience to monitor reading growth. Use GoMath and MI to monitor
math growth.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 June 2021, there will e consistent

Verticall

On the 3rd

09/21/2020

vocaular across grade levels, where we

Aligned
Committees

Monda of ever
month,

05/17/2021

want to expose students to vocaular
that is consistent with PA Common Core

committees will

tandards, through the implementation of

meet. These

verticall aligned committee to foster this
conversation with representation from
each grade level to occur the third
Monda of each month. (Math Vocaular
Committee)

committees will
review academic
language and
vocaular that
must e
consistent

The priorit is consistent vocaular

through out grade

across grade levels, where we want to

levels and are

expose students to vocaular that is

aligned to PA

consistent with PA Common Core
tandards, through the implementation of

Common Core
tandards. Also a

verticall aligned committee to foster this

committee to

conversation with representation from

review, monitor,

each grade level to occur the third
Monda of each month. (LA Academic
Language Committee)
 each quarter, 80% of students in each
grade level will participate in the PI
positive incentive reward as measured 
teacher classroom data. (PI Rewards)

and assess PI
implementation.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 June 2021, the whole school

Implementation

Implement a new

08/24/2020

attendance rate will improve  3% as

of PI

sstem that

-

measured in the chool Wide

restores

06/09/2021

Attendance Report. (Attendance 20-

relationships and

21)

gives students
ownership over

 June 2021, the numer of student
discipline referrals will decrease  at

their actions,
where positive

least 15% as measured  the school

ehaviors are

referral reports compared to the 2018-

rewarded through

2019 school ear. (tudent Discipline

student choice.

Referral)
 each quarter, 80% of students in
each grade level will participate in
the PI positive incentive reward as
measured  teacher classroom data.
(PI Rewards)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 June 2021, 3-5 students in each grade

Progress

tudents will e

08/31/2020

level will meet with a staff memer(LAMP

Monitoring

assessed to

-

team and assistants). taff memers will e

determine needs

05/31/2021

assigned to each grade-level during the

and groups to

math lock to work on acceleration and/

remediate
foundational skills.

reteaching materials to close the
achievement gap as measured in GoMath!
unit assessment, teacher oservation,
PA data, and MI tests. (Math
Acceleration)
Create a virtual intervention program using
95 Percent Group with 2nd and 3rd grade
intensive student to fill in the gaps of
foundational skills as demonstrated
through PACI and PI, where the reading
specialist and assistants lead the program.
(Intervention 95% Program)
Tutors from outside of the district will work
with strategic students on their phonemic
awareness, phonics skills, and fluenc to
fill in foundational gaps as measured
through the PAI and PI. (This might have
to e conducted virtuall.) (Tutoring for
trategic tudents)

These groups will
e reassessed
ever 3 weeks for
regrouping
purposes.

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool
oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough
review of the essential practices to advance educational programs and processes and improve
student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs,
include strategies that provide educational opportunities and instructional strategies for all
students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time, and
provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar
to provide a well-rounded education. These plans address the needs of all children in the
school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate academic
standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the
uilding Administrator, uperintendent of chools and formall approved  the district's oard
of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that the school level plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of
ducation
Meets A requirements
Reflects evidence-ased strategies that meet the three highest levels of evidence
outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student achievement
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we, therefore, request the Pennslvania
Department of ducation grant formal approval to implement this school level plan.
chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

2020-08-31;

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

Dr. Khalid Mumin

2020-08-31

chool Improvement
Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

Jasmin anchez-Lopez

2020-08-31

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

LA- Acadience-Kindergarten composite

MI: ince it was the first ear of assessing

scores are trending up, which shows

students with the Math Inventor, scores

effectiveness of 95%.

might not trul e representative of

Math- PA: lack and White NonHispanic population are high percentage
of proficient and advanced.
Math- PVAA: Academic growth score was

student performance. Man were elow.
Math- PA: Large gap with special
education population compare to all other
sugroups. The are onl at 3.8%.

93%, which exceeded the statewide

Math- PA: Notale gap etween 3rd and

growth score 75.3%.

5th grade results.

Math- PVAA: nglish Learner is lue
arrow trending up (91%), where last ear

Math- PVAA: ven though we are in lue,
all sugroups are trending down, except

was at 86%.

for LLs.

cience- PA: Performance levels have

cience- PA: tudents with disailities

continued to increase ever ear.

were the lowest sugroup in

cience- PVAA: ach sugroup was in

proficient/advanced. (pulling students from
science to remediate reading should not

green or aove.
cience- PA: Performance levels are
one of the highest in the district. Testing
situations are critical. It is important to e
strategic in testing environment.
cience- PA: Performance levels for
special ed sugroup went from 19% in
2017-2018 to 42.9% in 2018-2019.
cience proficienc is ver close to state
average, where we are at 60% and state is
at 66%.
Reading growth scores are all in the green
and lue.
Math growth remained consistent
throughout all sugroups.

occur at all grade levels)
cience- PVAA: Maintaining growth,
since more than half of the population is
alread proficient/advanced. We are
plateauing.
Growth has not made a difference in
proficienc, especiall reaching the
Hispanic sugroup.
tudents with disailities are in the red for
proficient and advanced in LA.
cience- Amount of curriculum is
significant. Increasing the importance or
ownership in all grade levels. (Possile
vertical alignment conversations)
cience- Maintaining motivation for the

trengths

Math- PA: 5th grade is no longer a
concern.
LA- Acadience- we have more 1st graders
in the enrichment intervention program
this ear. The've had 2 ears of 95
percent.
LA- PVA: L students improved from
81% to 82%
LA- PA- lack students, students with
disailities, and students that are
economicall disadvantaged improved
from (2017-2018) to (2018-2019).
Career awareness and its link to academics
is an integral part of the school's vision.
There is a hallwa dedicated to career
awareness with a da near the end of the
school ear. Plus, students from second
through fourth grade visit a college.
Career awareness and its link to academics
is an integral part of the school's vision.
There is a hallwa dedicated to career
awareness. Plus, students from second
through fourth grade visit a college.
Attendance is ver comparale to
statewide goal. We are just aove it, even
though we have 3 classrooms that are
composed of students with Multiple
Disailities, who have a lot of health
complications. There are some students
who also have 504, who were consistentl
asent due to health.
Discipline has decreased from previous
ear with the categories reported eing
more meaningful, in regards to student
ehavior.

Challenges

actual test.
LA-- cores show the intervention plan
for 2nd grade and 3rd grade achieved no
growth or trend ackwards.
LA- PA- Our school's score did improve
ut from 28.0% (2017-2018) to 28.2% (20182019)
LA- PVA- academic growth score
dropped from 89% (2017-2018) to 77%
(2018-2019)
LA- PA- L students have decreased
scores from 18% (2017-2018) to 16.5% (20182019)
Parents did not attend AIC meetings. The
sstem was not sending truant families the
message of the importance of this
meeting. We will utilize the attendance
clerk to run reports and have the POA
make calls to send the message of its
importance. It is a fairl new process for
the school and families.
The need to identif females to report the
discipline, where ulling is noticed
without over reporting. Negative
consequences like detention are onl
once a week, so relationships are not
restored. Professional development for
reporting discipline and restorative
practices.
tudents with disailities are still in the red
for PA tests in LA and Math
tudents considered economicall
disadvantaged are making growth ut are
still elow state average.
LL student scores are trending down in

trengths

Challenges

Although we have an  classroom, where

the PA tests for LA and Math.

most of the uilding's reported discipline
came from this classroom.
tudents considered economicall
disadvantaged improved on the PA's in

tudents with disailities PVAA score is
in the lue for Math ut is trending down.
Monitoring the implementation to the

LA, Math and cience from (2017-2018) to

school improvement plan and make

(2018-2019).

adjustments

LL students PVAA growth in LA

Implementing a school wide positive

continues to improve. It went from 81%

ehavior plan

(2017-2018) to 82% (2018-2019)

Implementing strategies to engage

LL students PVAA growth in Math

families to support learning

continues to improve. It went from 86%
(2017-2018) to 91% (2018-2019)

Professional learning designed to support

tudents with disailities PA scores are
improving for LA, Math, and cience from

Professional learning through analsis of a

(2017-2018) to (2018-2019)
tudents with disailities PVAA scores
continue to e in the lue for Math.
Collect shape of the vision for
improvement of teaching and learning
uccessfull implement initiatives to the
staff and school
chool environment is positive and all
memers supported
We partner with local usinesses and
communities
Collaorative planning to ensure
instruction meets student needs

the learning needs of staff

variet of data

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Challenges

Discussion Point

Priorit for Planning

MI: ince it was the first ear of assessing
students with the Math Inventor, scores
might not trul e representative of student
performance. Man were elow.
Math- PA: Large gap with special education
population compare to all other sugroups.
The are onl at 3.8%.
Math- PVAA: ven though we are in lue, all

We need consistent

sugroups are trending down, except for LLs.

language of
instruction.

cience- PA: tudents with disailities were
the lowest sugroup in proficient/advanced.
(pulling students from science to remediate
reading should not occur at all grade levels)
cience- PVAA: Maintaining growth, since
more than half of the population is alread
proficient/advanced. We are plateauing.
Growth has not made a difference in
proficienc, especiall reaching the Hispanic
sugroup.
tudents with disailities are in the red for
proficient and advanced in LA.
cience- Amount of curriculum is significant.
Increasing the importance or ownership in all
grade levels. (Possile vertical alignment
conversations)
LA-- cores show the intervention plan for
2nd grade and 3rd grade achieved no growth
or trend ackwards.



Challenges

Discussion Point

Priorit for Planning

LA- PA- Our school's score did improve ut
from 28.0% (2017-2018) to 28.2% (2018-2019)
LA- PVA- academic growth score dropped
from 89% (2017-2018) to 77% (2018-2019)

95% intervention is
successful in k and 1.



Implementing a school wide positive ehavior

Prior sstem focused



plan

on the negative

Parents did not attend AIC meetings. The
sstem was not sending truant families the
message of the importance of this meeting.
We will utilize the attendance clerk to run
reports and have the POA make calls to send
the message of its importance. It is a fairl new
process for the school and families.
Monitoring the implementation to the school
improvement plan and make adjustments

ehaviors. The new
sstem should give
students a voice for
choosing their
incentive, so that it
motivates them.
Implementing strategies to engage families to
support learning
Professional learning designed to support the
learning needs of staff
Professional learning through analsis of a
variet of data

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: uilding chedule
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create a uilding schedule with input from memers

08/03/2020 - 08/21/2020

of the IP team, which represent all grade levels,
LAMP, L and pecial ducation.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Co-teaching schedule is followed  special

The uilding will facilitate co-

education resource teachers. tudents are receiving

teaching model for special

acceleration during math lock.

education resource teachers in
math, as well as pull-out
interventions for math.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Representative from each grade level, LAMP, L , and pecial d.

no

Action Plan: Verticall Aligned Committees
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

On the 3rd Monda of ever month, committees will

09/21/2020 - 05/17/2021

meet. These committees will review academic
language and vocaular that must e consistent
through out grade levels and are aligned to PA
Common Core tandards. Also a committee to review,
monitor, and assess PI implementation.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Walkthroughs and data from PI

uild consistent through out
uilding, more specificall through
out grade levels.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Representative from each grade level, LAMP, L , and pecial d.

es

Action Plan: Implementation of PI
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Implement a new sstem that restores relationships

08/24/2020 - 06/09/2021

and gives students ownership over their actions,
where positive ehaviors are rewarded through
student choice.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Committee will review PI data. Administrators will

Decrease in discipline referrals and

monitor discipline referral usage, tpes of offense, and

increase in overall attendance

attendance.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

PI Committee Federal Funding to purchase incentives

es

Action Plan: Progress Monitoring
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

tudents will e assessed to determine needs and

08/31/2020 - 05/31/2021

groups to remediate foundational skills. These groups
will e reassessed ever 3 weeks for regrouping
purposes.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Use PAI, PI, and Acadience to monitor reading

Closing the achievement gaps

growth. Use GoMath and MI to monitor math growth.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

95% program materials Teachers for after-school program Tutors for 2nd grade taff
for math acceleration

PD
tep

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

 June 2021, there will e consistent

Verticall

On the 3rd

09/21/2020

vocaular across grade levels, where

Aligned
Committees

Monda of ever
month,

- 05/17/2021

we want to expose students to

committees will
meet. These
committees will

vocaular that is consistent with PA
Common Core tandards, through the
implementation of verticall aligned

review academic
language and

committee to foster this conversation
with representation from each grade

vocaular that
must e
consistent

level to occur the third Monda of
each month. (Math Vocaular
Committee)

through out grade
levels and are

The priorit is consistent vocaular

aligned to PA
Common Core
tandards. Also a

across grade levels, where we want
to expose students to vocaular that
is consistent with PA Common Core

committee to
review, monitor,

tandards, through the
implementation of verticall aligned

and assess PI
implementation.

committee to foster this conversation
with representation from each grade
level to occur the third Monda of
each month. (LA Academic
Language Committee)
 each quarter, 80% of students in
each grade level will participate in
the PI positive incentive reward as
measured  teacher classroom data.
(PI Rewards)
 June 2021, the whole school

Implementation

Implement a new

08/24/2020

attendance rate will improve  3% as

of PI

sstem that
restores

06/09/2021

measured in the chool Wide
Attendance Report. (Attendance 2021)
 June 2021, the numer of student

relationships and
gives students
ownership over
their actions,

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

discipline referrals will decrease  at

where positive

least 15% as measured  the school

ehaviors are
rewarded through
student choice.

referral reports compared to the 20182019 school ear. (tudent Discipline
Referral)
 each quarter, 80% of students in
each grade level will participate in
the PI positive incentive reward as
measured  teacher classroom data.
(PI Rewards)
 June 2021, 3-5 students in each
grade level will meet with a staff
memer(LAMP team and assistants).
taff memers will e assigned to
each grade-level during the math
lock to work on acceleration and/
reteaching materials to close the
achievement gap as measured in
GoMath! unit assessment, teacher
oservation, PA data, and MI tests.
(Math Acceleration)
Create a virtual intervention program
using 95 Percent Group with 2nd and
3rd grade intensive student to fill in
the gaps of foundational skills as
demonstrated through PACI and PI,
where the reading specialist and
assistants lead the program.
(Intervention 95% Program)
Tutors from outside of the district will
work with strategic students on their
phonemic awareness, phonics skills,
and fluenc to fill in foundational
gaps as measured through the PAI
and PI. (This might have to e
conducted virtuall.) (Tutoring for
trategic tudents)

Progress
Monitoring

tudents will e
assessed to
determine needs
and groups to
remediate
foundational skills.
These groups will
e reassessed
ever 3 weeks for
regrouping
purposes.

08/31/2020
- 05/31/2021

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

nglish Language Arts Academic

Teachers and

*PA Common Core

Language

paraprofessionals

Content *Wonders
Vocaular and Academic
Language

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Walkthroughs Minutes from
common planning

09/21/2020 - 05/17/2021

Heather Glendening and
administration

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

1e: Designing Coherent Instruction

Language and

2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction

Literac Acquistion
for All tudents
Language and
Literac Acquistion
for All tudents

2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Math Academic Language

Teachers and
paraprofessionals

*PA Common Core Content
*GoMath Vocaular and
Academic Language

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Walkthroughs Minutes from

09/21/2020 - 05/17/2021

Administrators

common planning

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

1e: Designing Coherent Instruction

Language and

2: stalishing a Culture for Learning

Literac Acquistion
for All tudents

4d: Participating in a Professional Communit

Language and
Literac Acquistion

1e: Designing Coherent Instruction

for All tudents

2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Restoring Relationships

All staff

Restorative practices
Trauma Informed AP

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Referrals to AP Discipline
referrals (tpes and numer) Tpe
of consequences

09/01/2020 - 06/09/2023

chool counselor and
administration

This tep meets the
Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport
2d: Managing tudent ehavior
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness
4c: Communicating with Families
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport
2d: Managing tudent ehavior
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness
4c: Communicating with Families

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Data ummit

Teachers

Math analsis of data points
in GoMath and MI Reading
analsis of data points in
95%, RI, and Acadience

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Grouping of students

09/09/2020 - 04/07/2021

Reading pecialist and
administration

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness
4: Maintaining Accurate Records

Teaching Diverse
Learners in an
Inclusive etting

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Communication of chool
Improvement Plan

chool
Improvement Plan

Wesite

takeholders

Anticipated
Timeline

Upon
approval

